SPEAKING TOPICS:
• Shameless Parenting - Everything You Need to Raise Shame-free,
Confident Kids & Heal Your Shame Too!

Dr. Tina Schermer Sellers is a licensed sex and
gender feminist psychotherapist, best-selling
author, researcher, emeriti professor, and media
personality whose expertise spans sex therapy,
spiritual intimacy, parenting, and social justice. Her
revolutionary perspectives have been expressed on
platforms such as Spirituality & Health, Refinery
29, Vocal, Medium and Bust Magazines, along with
many podcast, radio, news, and TV interviews.
Known for exposing the impact of sexual shame
on our ability to securely attach to our partners,
and instruct our children to attach to theirs, Dr.
Sellers’ book Sex, God, & the Conservative Church –
Erasing Shame from Sexual Intimacy has had a
global impact. Her latest book, due out June 1, 2021,
Shameless Parenting – Everything You Need to Raise
Shame-free, Confident, Kids and Heal Your Shame
Too! was a New Release Bestseller in five categories.
She speaks throughout the world on how to heal,
and how to raise shame-free relationally confident
children. She can be followed on Instagram
@DrTinaShameless.

AS SEEN IN

@DrTinaShameless

• Secrets to Preparing for the Trickiest Parts of Parenting
• The Model for Erasing Sexual Shame and Thriving in
Sexual Intimacy
• Mastering the Art & Science of Pleasure for Longtime Love
• Moving from Healing to Thriving After Purity Culture and
Religious Sexual Trauma

PRAISE FOR BOOK
Shameless Parenting is a practical, readable, compact
guide for parents who want to parent without shame.
- Dr. Paula Stone Williams - Author of As A Woman, What
I Learned About Power, Sex and Patriarchy After I Transitioned
If you are a parent or know one, this is a must read. You’ll refer back
to it year after year, and someday your kids will thank you.
-Brian D. McLaren - Author of Faith After Doubt and The Great
Spiritual Migration
A brilliant practitioner, Dr. Tina offers diverse practices and resources
to not just uncover shame, but also to heal from it and move forward
with self-compassion and confidence.
-Dr. Christena Cleveland - Director of the Center for Justice + Renewal

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!
For more detailed information on Dr. Sellers
presentation topics or to book her for your next
event, please contact: Erin@nwioi.com or
www.TinaSchermerSellers.com
To order books for your event:

@TinaSSellers

/TinaSSellers

FOR BOOKING: www.TinaSchermerSellers.com
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EMAIL: drtinashameless@gmail.com

